EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

THIS POSITION WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT APPROX. 14 WEEKS (MEMORIAL DAY THROUGH LABOR DAY)

POSTED: 01/23/2015, 4:00 p.m.
EXPIRATION: Until filled
TITLE: FORESTRY INTERN/Full-Time Temporary (Position Code #7044)
SALARY: $10.00 per hour/NO BENEFITS
DEPARTMENT: PUBLIC WORKS
DIVISION: ROADWAYS

TASKS OR DUTIES:

Working with street trees (inspecting trees, pruning and mulching, watering trees and flower baskets);
Assist in implementing and updating an inventory of street trees in the City of Joliet;
Create and/or update the tree inventory data. Collect information on street trees including caliper, species and location;
Record location of trees in the field using GIS software;
Field survey on foot covering potentially +/- 5 miles a day.

POSITION REQUIREMENT:

Must be attending college with major studies in urban forestry, horticulture or related field;
Must possess a valid driver’s license and reliable transportation;
Any equivalent combination of experience and training which provides the required knowledge, skill and ability.

A full job description is available in Human Resources upon request.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION EMPLOYER